
 URANIUM INSITU CLASS III WELL INSPECTION  
 

Land Quality Division / 122 West 25th St. / Cheyenne, WY 82002 
(307) 777-7756   FAX: (307) 777-5864 

 
In Accordance with DEQ/LQD Rules and Regulations, Chapter 11, Section 11(b) 

 
Permit: 633, Smith-Highland Mine  Notification Received: 3/4/14 
 
Operator:  Cameco Resources (CR)  LQD Response to Notification: 3/13/14 
 
Mine Unit:   MU-10, Header Houses 4 & 5  Inspection Date: 4/1/14 
 
Inspector Name:   Pam Rothwell  Well Use:  Injection/Production  
 
Participants:  Ken Garoutte, CR  Number of Completed Wells: 123 
  Brett Henderson  
  Kyle Tiensvold                                    Surety Approval Date: March 28, 2013 
                                                                           
  
RECORDS INSPECTION: Casing Reports, Well Completion Reports, Mechanical Integrity Test 
Reports and Geophysical Reports were reviewed on-site verifying the wells were adequately completed.  
Header house 5 includes 18 pattern areas including 37 new injection wells and 18 new production wells. 
The average well depth is 964 feet and the average completion zone is 31 feet in the Upper K sand of the 
Ft. Union Formation. The cement weight for the wells was reported between 12.5 ppg and 13ppg. 
Header house 4 includes 23 pattern areas including 44 new injection wells and 23 new production wells. 
The average well depth is 925 feet and average completion zone is 19 feet in the Upper K sand. 
 
The MIT report for well 10I-532 reported a test at 559 feet rather than the correct J-top depth of 859 
feet. The inspector questioned the reported depth of the test. The well was retested at the correct depth 
and a new MIT report was sent to LQD on April 7, 2014, indicating the integrity of the well was 
adequate.  
 
FIELD INSPECTION:                             

Wells Inspected Twelve wells were inspected (10I-539, 10P-295, 10P-293, 10I-534A, 10I-528, 
10I-526, 10I-520, 10P-285 and 10I-513, 10I-508, 10I-502 & 10I-279) 

Cement to Surface (annular seal 
verification) 

Hard surface (i.e., concrete) detected @ approximately 6-12” below surface 
using surface probe  

Casing above Surface  The casing of all of the inspected wells was approximately  6-12” above 
ground surface 

Hole diameter (casing diameter plus 3”) The annulus was not observed as the casing leak detection basins had been 
placed over the well. 

Well locations ( if near drainage) The wells are predominantly located on a gentle upland slope. Two wells were 
reported located in drainages and photographs of the armoring were provided.  
The photos of the armored wells are attached to the inspection report. 
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Protection from surface runoff  Surface grading and topsoil placement had not occurred prior to the inspection. 
As a result surface drainage was not directed away from the well heads and 
most of the wells had approximately several inches of standing surface runoff 
(frozen) in the leak detection basins (Figures 1).  The inspector asked if the 
freeze-thaw action of the water in the basins would affect the wiring of the leak 
detection or the wellhead itself. CR said if the leak detection was not working 
it would be detected in the header house 

Protection of drainages Waddles were noted around topsoil stockpiles and around the top of native 
swales to prevent sediment onto native areas (Figure 2 & 3)   

Well caps Wells had pumps installed with seal and cable connections at the top of the 
well. Two wells noted in the wellfield had well caps. These wells were said to 
be the wells for the SW pump test (Figure 4) 

Distance to nearby bldgs. (minimum 3 
feet) 

No nearby buildings 

Distance to power lines 
( minimum10 feet) 

No power lines nearby 

 
COMPLIANCE & ASSESSMENT  
 

1 The frozen water in the leak detection basins noted at all of the inspected wells is a concern. 
Cameco believes that any impacts to the leak detection wiring would be detected at the header 
houses. LQD is not certain damage to the wiring would be detected without testing the wire 
connections. The leak detection is wired to detect the presence of water which relays a signal at 
the header house. However, faulty wiring is not necessarily detected at the header house. Surface 
contouring to drain surface water away from the wells is needed. Following this activity, the 
wiring of the leak detection should be tested for each well to ensure it is operating.  

 
2 The wells were predominately tested for integrity prior to freezing winter conditions. Since the 

tests were completed, surface runoff has pooled around the wells as confirmed with the water 
observed in the leak detection basins. The surface drainage collected around the well heads has 
been subjected to freeze conditions. There is a reasonable likelihood that the surface drainage 
and subsequent freeze-thaw action acted upon the well head. LQD is concerned with impacts to 
the well head and casing at shallow depths. The wells in pattern areas of Header House 4 and 5 
should be retested for adequate integrity to a depth below the first pipe joint. 
 

3 The well construction process typically results in a depression at the wellhead requiring surface 
recontouring to eliminate the depression. Cameco will need to evaluate the steps of the wellfield 
construction process to ensure that surface water drainage is directed away from the wells prior 
to the leak detection installation (Chapter 11, Section 6(b)(i)(B)) 
 

4 The pump test wells that were described for the SW Pump Test were used many years ago. LQD 
regulations require that wells that are not used for a period of two years are considered 
abandoned and must be plugged or converted (Chapter 11, Section 8(e)). Please advise LQD 
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whether the wells will be used in the development of Mine Unit 10 or if the wells will be 
plugged.  
 

5 Cameco has developed the practice of installing the leak detection units prior to the LQD 
inspection of the well. This has been done to allow the construction crews to move through their 
schedules to complete the wells without having to wait for an inspection. To accommodate the 
inspection, Cameco has removed the leak detection units during the inspection for specific wells 
requesting observation. During this inspection, Cameco recognized that rather than removing the 
leak detection units, they could penetrate the basins with the probe to locate the top of the 
concrete. This process has compromised the leak detection basins. Cameco will need to repair 
the basins prior to using the wells.  
 

6 Mine Unit 10 was approved on December 31, 2012 with surety coverage for four header house 
mine patterns.  Subsequently, on February 28, 2013, LQD completed a review of the surety for 
the 2012-2013 report period (included in the 2011-2012 Annual Report) which included the 
restoration costs for twelve header house patterns. The surety increase was received on March 
28, 2013. Therefore, LQD concludes that adequate surety is available to cover the restoration 
costs for MU-10 including 12 header house patterns.  With approval of the wells in 10-1 a total 
of seven header houses will have received authorization. 

 
PHOTOS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leak detection 
wires 

 Leak detection 
 basin  
 
 
 
Figure 1.  The leak detection basin contained several inches of surface runoff that was frozen at the time 
of the inspection. The leak detection wires and hoses to the pump were embedded in the frozen water. 
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The surface had not been contoured at the time of the inspection to adequately drain surface runoff away 
from the well.   

 
Figure 2.  Topsoil stockpile with straw waddle protection and delineator marker. 
 

 
Figure 3.  Straw waddles placed at the top of a swale and in the swale to protect from sediment runoff 
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from the disturbance in the wellfield area.  
 

 
Figure 4.  View of two Southwest Pump Test wells with caps installed. 
 
 
 
 
 


